
UPHA  
Board Meeting 

April 29, 2013, 7 p.m. 
 

The UPHA Board of Directors met on Monday, April 29 at the home of Suzanne Frederick 
2716 Rosedale Avenue. 
 

Attending: Clodagh Bastian, Suzanne Frederick, Lori Hall, Robbie Brown, Suzanne Stewart, Sallie 
Ricks, Secretary Karen Ryden, Jennifer Maness 
Absent: Joe Boisvert, Guy Caprioli 
 

Clodagh Bastian opened the meeting and asked for a timekeeper (Karen R kept time) 
 

 Guest Speakers: George Huntley and Matt Cain addressed the UPHA BOD: 

Regarding a modification proposal for two homes to be built at 2921 Barmettler on an existing 
lot that currently has one home, the issue being, changing the lot road frontage variance 
requirement. Mr. Cain has spoken with the contiguous neighbors about plans, and soliciting 
feedback. Mr. Cain was invited by Ms. Marsha Jennette, an immediately adjacent neighbor, 
who shared a concern over the protection of the trees in the area. 
There is a city review to take place as a public hearing regarding the need for a road frontage 
variance. 
Clodagh advised that the Board would speak with all the neighbors involved to ensure that their 
comments and concerns are taken into consideration 
 

Jennifer Maness and Lori Hall volunteered to speak with every immediate neighbor on the 
impacted part of the street as well as the neighbors whose street abuts the property, once this 
is completed, the UPHA BOD will advise and provide a letter of support if this appears to have 
consensus neighbor approval. 
 

Suzanne Frederick did suggest looking at the possibility of donating the existing structure to 
Habitat for Humanity as opposed to complete demolishing. 
Robbie Brown supports proposal 
Lori Hall supports proposal 
Sallie Ricks would like a letter relating to the tree issue concern to go to the neighbors. 
Clodagh Bastian would like feedback from neighbors before UPHA BOD provides a letter of 
support. 
 

 Committee Reports: 
Communications: Suzanne Stewart 
Email has been sent to Chris and Guy about helping with website  
Committee page for internal use only discussed  
Google groups email sent and meetings have started 
 

Real Estate: Lori Hall  
*Home of the month for May is 2711 Barmettler 



*Home of the month for June proposed by Sallie Ricks 
*Request made for continued choices for UPHA HOTM  
 

Community Development: Sallie Ricks 
*Attended several meetings including April meeting of Wade CAC 
*Changes discussed to make Oberlin more pedestrian and bike-friendly as well as possible 
going to just two lanes. 
*Also attended meeting where residents of Oberlin Village were in attendance so that they 
could provide feedback as well. 
*Attended Hillsborough Street Business Meeting where Hillsborough Street businesses are   
focused on promoting  Hillsborough street, providing more family-oriented events, and clean 
up of Hillsborough Street, it is designated as a City Art District 
*Joe Boisvert is currently the UPHA neighborhood representative on this Board  
 

Bylaw Revision:  Robbie Brown: 
*Meeting scheduled for May 6 with Lori, Robbie and Clodagh scheduled to attend. 
*Updates to be provided at next Board meeting 
 
UPHA Events: Jennifer Maness: 
*Received $16 from UPHA Easter party for doggie poop bags 
*Spent total of $38 on Easter party 
*Next UPHA event is July 4th for which a Grand Marshall is needed 
*Possible candidates are neighborhood Firefighter David Gresham and local celebrity chef, 
 Ashley Christensen, will ask and possibly see if N&O can provide publicity/photo opportunity 
 

Treasurer’s Report & Budget Prep: Suzanne Frederick:  
*2013 Budget has been completed 
*2012 Budget deficit of ($128.84) due in large part to lack of expected Membership fees 
Largest budget line item deficit 
*Note to be made for 2014 budget that only $250 of Dog waste bags expected to be used due 
to City Grant dollars 
*$100 collected for 1 new membership (Betsy Kane) 
*Balance as of 4/29/2013 $12,571.82 
 

Approval of March Minutes: 
*Minutes unanimously approved 

 

 Race for the Cure June 8 

  *Board determined that there was not any significant impact to continue to  
    this event and decided to not have any  water stations this year. 
 

 Anniversary Celebration Suzanne Frederick  & Jennifer Maness: 
     *UPHA will celebrate 32years as on May 23, 2013  
     *Celebration will be recognition of founding members as well as a way to  
      engage neighborhood, and serve as the opportunity for a membership drive. 



      *A cake and ice cream social will take place at Isabel Cannon Park on the afternoon of 
      Sunday May 19th  from 2pm-4pm along with preset music, TBD 
     * Jennifer will publicize, and rain date will be included in information. 
     
 Doggie Bags-Sallie Ricks      
*Sallie Ricks suggest that we continue to periodically ask for $ for the Doggie Bags   
*Possibly can put stickers on dispensers to advise that these are provided by/compliments of  
  UPHA BOD.    

 

  Membership Votes – Individual/Household –Suzanne Frederick  
 *Committee meeting held and  
*1 vote per household was determination made 
*Neighborhood currently has 297 UPHA members among 1100 residences 
*26 unconfirmed residences, 6 members still owe dues 
 
*Membership meeting held with Suzanne as chair and ideas discussed 
*Benefits of Membership defined 
*Have a membership card with name of members, with spouses/significant other members of 

household both being given cards, date issued and if legacy UPHA member. 
*Card will allow for discounts at specified merchants in Entire UPHA shopping areas 
Jennifer Maness and Suzanne Fredericks will start to speak with businesses as should each 

member  
of the UPHA Board for merchant participation.  
*Lists of participating merchants will be posted to UPHA 
 

 Newsletter & Stories from the Hood – Clodagh Bastian 

  *Newsletter to be published on May 21st  
  *Will include a welcome letter from UPHA BOD President and profiles of each board member 
  * Featured stories to include, did you know about type of articles in terms of 
   facts about neighborhood and people that populate the neighborhood, ‘their stories’ 
 

 New Business  
* Lori Hall advised that HB150 prevents Aesthetic Control by removing cities’ ability to 
 shape the look and feel of their own community. Claim to historic district for UPHA to be 

exempt will probably not be possible 
* Advised that your state senator should be contacted to voice your opposition to HB150  
 

 Adjourn 

*Meeting adjourned at 9:01pm 

 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen Ryden 



(Recording)Secretary 


